President’s College Update
For period August 24, 2018 to September 7, 2018

* Submissions for next update are due Friday, September 21, 2018
Business, Administrative & Student Services

Controller

- Working on year end processes – Auditors scheduled to come on campus the week of October 8 and October 29
- Student ID machine is currently out of service
- Continue to work with CISS / ITEC in regards to Lab Fees

Facilities Management

- Phase 1 Roof Project continues at the Kehoe Center with the completion scheduled on or before 12-06-2018.
- Facilities continues working with the IT department and the contractor to install security cameras and wireless access points throughout the campus. The scheduled completion date is 10-15-2018
- Facilities and CERT (Campus Emergency Response Team) continues working on safety and security measures to provide a safe environment for the students, faculty and staff we serve. All faculty and staff can view their cell phone numbers to make sure they are receiving emergency text messages from the Mansfield/Buckeye Alert System by following these steps.
  - Log in to MyNC
  - Go to Employees
  - Go to Change Address
  - Edit numbers (you can provide two cell phone numbers to receive alert text)
  - Submit
- Facilities uploads these files monthly
- If you have any questions please contact the Facilities Director

- CERT (Campus Emergency Response Team) has been actively meeting monthly to update processes for emergency response situations. Safety posters will be made to hang throughout buildings on campus like the draft copy below.
New radiology equipment was installed over the summer at the Health Sciences Building and was ready for the RAD students for Fall Semester. Facilities will be reviewing RFQ’s this month for the selection of architects for the Phase II Kehoe Center Roof Projects and the IT Infrastructure Project.

- Phase II Roof Project: $1,200,000.00
- IT Infrastructure Project: $326,246.00

**Human Resources**

**Goals**

Current position searches underway:

- Director, Capital Planning and Facilities Management
- Part-Time Development Coordinator, Foundation
- Dean, Liberal Arts
- Part-Time Teacher Assistant, Child Development Center
- Part-Time IST Lab Assistant
- Part-Time Facilities Utility Worker

**Information Technology**

**Good News**

- **Wireless Network Update:** The IT department and facilities have workers installing the wireless APs and security cameras on main campus.

- **New IT Project for Kehoe Center:** A request for qualifications (RFQ) was sent out for an architect firm to design emergency power for the IT network facilities at the Kehoe Center. We have received a response from several architect firms. IT and facilities are currently reviewing their qualifications.

- **NCSC ID Card Machine:** The IT department has sent the NCSC ID card machine in for warranty repair. It will take a couple of weeks before the machine is operational. While the ID card machine is out for repair, the College ID card service is suspended until the machine is returned.

**Accomplishments**

- **New Xibo Signage:** The IT department has installed a new digital signage system. This new digital signage system has replaced the DRM system that was being used in the College. The new system will not only allow pictures to be displayed on the screens at different buildings but also video content.
AlertUs Project Update: The Alertus project is completed. We now have the ability to send College communications directly to the desktop. This system will be used to announce special events and notifications that are taking place within the College.

Goals

Air Conditioning for Kehoe Center MDF: The IT department is working with facilities to get a separate air conditioning unit for the fourth floor MDF (main data facility) located at the Kehoe Center. Presently during the winter months the door to the MDF room has to remain open because of the heat produced from network equipment.

Financial Aid Office

Good News

The college’s Program Participation Agreement (PPA) was renewed. This is a contract between the college and USED which allows the college to award our students aid from federal Title IV programs (Pell, student loans, and work-study employment.) Jim Phinney and Gina Kamwithi invested many hours to bring this about. The renewal lasts for six years, but the PPA will have to be updated anytime a significant change, such as providing a bachelor’s degree, is made to our academic offerings.

Accomplishments

Highlights of fall semester aid awarding:
- Pell – $1.9M
- Loans - $1.63M
- TFS - $297K
- COF - $128K

Students were also awarded many thousands of dollars in NC State Foundation scholarships and scholarships from providers outside of the college.

Private support aided the fall TFS awards: $4K was awarded from the Shelby Foundation, and $26K was awarded from the Black Family donation.

Students who remain eligible for TFS: 16/17 cohort – 16; 17/18 cohort – 79; 18/19 cohort - 135

Amanda hosted a compliance review in August conducted by the Ohio Department of Veteran Services State Approving Agency. This process evaluated the accuracy of our certifying of courses eligible for veteran benefits. The reviewers congratulated Amanda on the quality of her work as no discrepancies were noted.

Caroline and Paula Waldruff hosted a “match game” event for those interested in student employment. Students were informed about application and hiring procedures, and about which departments hire students. Caroline was pleased with the attendance and has noted an increase in the numbers of students interested in work-study.
Goals

- Amanda is amassing data and documents required for the annual ODHE financial aid audit.
- Jim will be speaking at high school financial aid nights at Buckeye Central, Mansfield Senior, and St. Peter’s high schools. He will also be presenting at the Mansfield area college fair to be held later this month.

Financial Aid News

- Each five years, Congress is supposed to reauthorize the Higher Education Act of 1965, the law which established Title IV financial aid programs. However, it has been 10 years since the last reauthorization. Both Republicans and Democrats have put forth reauthorization proposals, but there seems to be little expectation that required legislation will happen any time soon. It is more likely that piecemeal legislation will be passed which will affect the administration of federal student aid.

Ralph Phillips Conference Center

Good News

Shelby Cruise-In held at the Kehoe Center in August was a great success for the community, with over 260 cars and 20 vendors coming to spend the day. The Ohio Jailers Conference has been scheduled for October. The group will be donating any unused funds from their program to NC State scholarships

Accomplishments

Continued communications with the State Department of Administrative Services to find potential clients to lease available spaces at Kehoe. Leah is getting acquainted with the people and new surroundings of her new location in Kee Hall

Goals

The Rentals & Reservations department looks forward to finishing out the social rentals that are on the schedule. I look forward to embracing the challenges of learning the admissions ropes and being of service to the students.

Child Development Center

Good News

- The Child Development Center is currently enrolling preschool (3 – 5 year olds) children. Infant/toddler classrooms are full with a waitlist.
**Accomplishments**

- Increased the Ohio Department of Education Early Childhood Grant from three to nine children. The grant supports preschool education at $4,000 per child, increasing the grant dollars to $36,000. Nine pre-k children are participating in the 9:00 – 12:00 program. Many are receiving child care before 9:00 and after 12:00.

**Goals**

- Invite a community partner to participate in the CDC/EHS Governing Board.
- Full enrollment in preschool classrooms by beginning of October.

---

**Student Services**

**Admissions, Recruitment, and Gateway Services**

**Good News**

- The follow activities were from August 27th to September 7th
  - Ashland County West Holmes Career Center visit to campus
  - Attended OACAC Articulation at Mt Vernon Nazarene University
  - Attended Nursing Information Session for updates
  - 6 individual appointments

**Accomplishments**

- **After 16 years of service, we said good-bye to Deb Huguenin.** Deb was a main stay in Kee Hall welcoming thousands of visitors over the years. Deb touched many lives and we are blessed to have worked with her. We wish her good luck in her retirement and new life in New Mexico.
- We welcome 2 new members to admission and Kee Hall.
  - **Leah Wachtel** will take over Deb Huguenin’s duties at the welcome desk in Kee Hall. Leah had been shadowing Deb since early July and is an excellent replacement.
  - **Montana McFarland** joined the admission staff this week as our new Recruiter. Montana replaced Paula Waldruff who changed positions in Student Services earlier this summer. Montana is a Wilmington College graduate and was previously employed at Pickaway Soil & Water as an Education /Outreach Coordinator. Please welcome Montana to NC State.
- Enrollment numbers continue to shift as CCP classes are finalized for the fall semester.
  - Student Count – 93% of goal; Credit Hours – 95% of goal; Term FTE – 95% of goal
- Currently we are 4 FTE behind of where we were last year at this time.
  - Both regular and CCP student numbers are very similar to last year
  - CCP is currently making up 39.68% of student headcount, and 31.86% of credit hours
President’s College Update

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT TYPE***:</th>
<th>STUDENT COUNT</th>
<th>CREDIT HOURS</th>
<th>TERM FTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTINUING</td>
<td>1119</td>
<td>10,198.00</td>
<td>679.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTINUING FROM PREVIOUS TERM</td>
<td>541</td>
<td>4,671.00</td>
<td>311.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>8,057.50</td>
<td>537.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETURNING</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>1,457.00</td>
<td>97.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL: 2924   24,383.50   1,625.57

Goals
Review and make adjustments to the enrollment process. Review new and more effective ways to contact and communicate with prospect students and applicants.

Student Success Center and Transition Services

Good News
We are excited to announce that the following individuals have joined the department:
- Kendra Karchella: Transition Specialist
- Lindsay Adams: Part-Time Academic Advisor/Success Coach
- Shawn Gunnoe: Part-Time Academic Advisor/Success Coach

Accomplishments
- CONNECT TO COLLEGE – New Student Orientation: 594 new students attended orientations held between April to August for fall/summer terms.
- FYEX 0070 Academic Planning & Registration Presentations: Completed 2 Group Academic Planning & Registration presentations to students enrolled in FYEX 0070
- FYEX 0070 College Student Inventory: Completed 9 CSI presentations to students enrolled in FYEX 0070
- CSI Advising Appointments: 125 CSI advising appointments completed between July 30 and September 7.
- Professional Development Fridays: The first Professional Development Friday was held on Friday, August 30 from 8 AM – 11 AM for department staff and other invitees. This time is designated as a time for us to learn about best practices, gain increased knowledge, and add to our skillsets. Our goal is to apply the knowledge and skills gained to positively impact our work with students.

Goals
- Connect to College (New Student Orientation) – SPRING 2019 DATES:
  - WED/NOV 7   9 AM -- 12 PM & 1 PM -- 4 PM
  - SAT/NOV 10  9 AM -- 12 PM
  - TUE/NOV 13  9 AM -- 12 PM & 1 PM -- 4 PM
  - TUE/NOV 27  9 AM -- 12 PM & 1 PM -- 4 PM
  - TUE/DEC 4   9 AM -- 12 PM
  - FRI/DEC 7   1 PM -- 4 PM
  - WED/DEC 12  9 AM -- 12 PM & 1 PM -- 4 PM
President’s College Update

- CSI Advising Appointments: Conduct CSI appointments through September 21.
- Professional Development Fridays: Plan for and complete September 26; October 19 and November 30 from 8 AM – 11 AM.

Title III

Good News

- Advising by liaisons – May 14, 2018-Aug. 19, 2018 (reported from AdvisorTrac)
  - One-on-one advising sessions – 1,941 student contacts in summer by 3 liaisons
  - During this summer time period, 6 Faculty met with 28 students for advising; Deans and Assistant deans met with 18 students in 21 visits.
  - Archived Academic Plans completed for 85 continuing students
- Because of short staffing in the SSTC, Brandel and Brandon helped new students enroll in the few weeks before the term.
- Liaisons met with all the FYEX classes to introduce themselves and teach their students how to read a curriculum worksheet and begin creating an Academic Plan.
- Brandon attended information sessions in HS.
- Brandel is assisting with curriculum planning for online business programs.

Accomplishments

- Dr. Walters and Bev held Title III Summer Summit for around 20 College stakeholders. They reported on the Year 3 Annual Report, observations, and items to work on for the upcoming last year of the grant.

Goals

- Work with Mark Monnes about options to inform faculty when all classes are dropped by a student via phone.
- Work with Tom and Cathy to pull information from Advisor Trac on students who did not return in Fall 2018; review data to find commonalities.
- Work with Dr. Walters on the criteria for the focus group he plans to hold in Fall.
- Beginning to pull data for the upcoming Year 4 Annual Report.

Academic Services

Business, Industry, and Technology

Workforce
Good News:
- We have 9 persons enrolled in the Google Support Professional Certificate program through Google and Coursera. We are still taking enrollments if you know someone interested.

Upcoming:
- Contracting for a second electrical training at Next Generation
- Scheduling hydraulics and pneumatics at Timken
- Preparing a CMM and Quality training at Warren Rupp

Accomplishments:
- The Injection Molding Machine has been delivered to Kehoe. This, along with the Blown Film Injection system, will be used in the Plastics Technology non-credit program we are developing with the support of OSU and the Center for Design Manufacturing Excellence program.
- NCSC is currently the sponsor of 17 new apprentices under the Apprenticeship Expansion Grant. Those 17 join approximately 111 other apprentices who attend North Central State College.
- Since July, Workforce has hosted Leadership training for Ohio Mutual Insurance, Leadership training for Mechanics Bank, an open Supervision workshop with 14 participants from 4 different companies; finished up Electrical Training with Next Generation Films, Microsoft Training with Crawford County DJFS, and will soon finish PLC training with Timken. Thanks to my instructors for making this happen!

Goals
- Hire instructors for workforce in order to be able to meet ongoing demand.

Health Sciences

Good News
- Congratulations to Jason Tucker on the birth of a son, Greyson Hodge Tucker, born at 6:34 August 27! He weighed 8 lb 9 oz and was 20.5 inches in length.

Accomplishments
- Choose Ohio First students were emailed regarding opportunities to assist them in achieving academic success.
- Faculty received training from Mike Welker on the new classroom technology in HS235
- High School guidance counselors were updated on Health Sciences Early Admission Applications, SciMed applications, and Cadaver visit schedules for 2018-2019.

Goals
- Complete the nursing lab at the Crawford Success Center
- Complete visits to Ashland County West Holmes Career Center and Ashland University.
Liberal Arts

Good News

Beth Franz’s article, “When Saying ‘No’ to a Student Might Be Saying ‘Yes’ to Learning!” previously published in the January 2017 *Teaching Professor* issue, has been selected to be published in the book, *2017 Teaching Professor Annual Collection*.

Two new faculty have joined the Liberal Arts division: Jodi Nowowiejski (English) and Yanhong Bai (visiting Chinese instructor).

The Honors College is set to kick-off the fall semester colloquia series at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 13. Jodie Perry from the Mansfield Area Chamber of Commerce will be the guest speaker.

Accomplishments

On August 23 & 24, the Honors College hosted two information sessions with over 45 students/guests in attendance. Sixty-nine students have expressed interest in participating in the Honors College for fall semester. Faculty are currently working with students to create contracts for their honors projects.

Anne Strouth has increased fall enrollment in the Police Academy and Criminal Justice program through direct marketing efforts—meetings with law enforcement officials, applicants, orientations, and OHSP. She has also created curriculum worksheets and web copy for the marketing of three online degrees.

Margaret Puckett completed the design and introduction of the new FYEX 0070 College Success class (in three formats) and the new ENGL 0040 Integrated Reading and Writing class.

Faculty were heavily involved in training and mentoring adjunct faculty. Beth Franz was particularly active—conducting multiple 3-hour training sessions and individual consultations.

Goals

Anne Strouth and Deb Hysell are working with Dr. Akakpo to form a partnership with the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction to provide the online Corrections FastTrack Online degree program to their employees at 27 prisons.

Christine Shearer is scheduling the Curriculum Committee review of a new math course (MATH 0084) that combines and replaces MATH 0074 and MATH 0086 and reduces math prerequisites by 4 credits and one semester for some students and prepares for the replacement of the Tech Math courses.

Deb Hysell is continuing the collaboration with Galion High School to offer a Liberal Arts AA program at Galion by fall 2019. The Additional Location Request for the Galion site should be completed in October.

The SSLI team is attending the OACC's Student Success Leadership Institute at Kehoe Sept. 14.
The Great Start to Finish team is meeting in Columbus October 4 and 5 to define ways to increase the number of students completing of gateway mathematics and English in their first year.

President’s Office

Accomplishments:

On Thursday, August 30th, President Diab held the fall 2018 Presidents Open Forum at 3:30pm in Kee Hall. The Open Forum served as an information session/presentation preparation for the upcoming Higher Learning Commission Accreditation Visits on October 8th & 9th. Each of the 5 Criterion Teams presented brief introductions to their criterion areas.

On Thursday, August 6th, President Diab was joined by a team of individual from the College to hear presentations from (2) competing software vendors regarding potential Student Services Software Platforms being considered.

Goals

Create greater awareness of available tools to make everyone’s tasks easier. “Master Forms Index” Appendix I in the Policies and Procedures Manual is a document called the “Master Forms Index. This document is an attempt to gather all forms into one location into a usable/searchable format (both MSWord and .pdf) where available. Those frequently using forms might find it useful to create a shortcut to this document on their desktop and let Steve Williams know if there are forms they routinely use that are not listed on this index so that they may be included.

Working to invite and confirm members of an External Constituencies group to meet with the Higher Learning Commission Accreditation Team during their visit on October 8th & 9th.

Working to get invitations to the September 20th Byron Kee Center for Student Success Rededication and Business After Hours out to Government Officials and College Retirees.

Working to establish a Turnover Folder and Desktop Procedures for the activities of the President’s Office.

Continuous improvement and implementation on the Pathways Model

Preparation for HLC visits

Continuous scanning of federal and state regulation changes impacting our college (such as CCP, and Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act)

Grants & Government Relations

Good News

Submitted FIPSE Open Textbook proposal, leading a consortium of Ohio colleges and universities, with a request of just over $2.5 million.
Accomplishments

- Prepared first draft for NSF ATE proposal for engineering technology, using hands-on projects with career centers. Mike Beebe submitted a revised concept paper. This would strengthen the career pathway from career centers to NCSC. Budget has yet to be determined. Proposals are due Oct. 15. First draft sent to BIT team for review. Once they review and suggest changes, will make changes and forward to mentor for review.

Goals

- Continue to work with proposal led by Lorain for the USDOL $150 million apprenticeship grant targeted at community college consortia. Conference call at 8:30 a.m. each Tuesday. Consortium meeting will be held Sept. 19 in downtown Cleveland. Proposal due Oct. 15. The consortium of Ohio community colleges will request the maximum amount, $12 million. The focus of this grant is manufacturing. The consortia will need to show $4.2 million in match.

- We were also invited to participate in a consortium for the USDOL grant led by the National CyberWatch Center. This proposal would focus on apprenticeships for IT professionals for training in cybersecurity. Mohamed Ghonimy is serving as primary contact.

Other items:

- We are looking at a GenCyber camp opportunity for K-12 teachers or students. Proposal for up to $100K would be due Oct. 12.

- Upcoming Business After Hours at Kee Student Success Center will welcome government officials.

- Serving on Dean of Liberal Arts search committee.

Foundation

Good News:

- The Foundation received a new $200,000 endowment for Tuition Freedom and will be used for health science students.

- The Foundation launched the FY19 Emerald Club and are at $191,000 YTD in donations on a $250,000 goal.

- The Foundation received a check for $2000 from Walmart and will be used for AEDs in the Child Development Center.
The College and Foundation are hosting the Chamber After Hours on campus on Thursday, Sept 20th from 5 to 7 pm.

In FY18 the foundation grew the endowment by 8% YOY, the Richland County Foundation assets grew by 3.5%.

The 2018 Scholarship Luncheon will be held on Thursday, October 18th in Kee Hall.

**Accomplishments:**

- The Foundation finished FY18 with over $500k in donations.
- 5 new Board members have been brought on the Foundation Board of Trustees as a direct result of the work done by the Board Development committee and the use of a Dashboard analysis of the current Board members.

**Goals:**

- The Foundation Board of Trustees have a goal to raise money to contribute to an endowed Engineering Scholarship through 3 experiential learning fundraising events hosted by Foundation Board members.
- The Foundation has set a goal to grow Foundation Board of Trustees giving to 100% participation.

**Compliance, Curriculum & Assessment**

**Good News**

- North Central State College has recently submitted our official syllabi for the Baccalaureate of Applied Science in Mechanical Engineering Technology.
- Everything is on track for the Higher Learning Commission visit October 8 & 9th. However, representatives will be back on campus in December to review our capacity to delivery our first Baccalaureate degree.
- The five criterion teams are ready for the HLC visit in October.

**Accomplishments**

- If you have not noticed our mission has been affixed to walls in Fallerius, Health Sciences, Kehoe, and the Crawford Success Center. The folks at Byron Kee Hall have decided to be
different and place it on a window. Thank you marketing department for ordering these signs and working with the vendor to put them up around campus.

Our mission is: Providing Individuals with the Knowledge, Skills, and Inspiration to Succeed in their Chosen Paths. Our three strategic goals are: Access, Success, and Resources.

Goals

We have purchased a software solution that will allow ‘one click’ changes to curriculum and will change all print, web, catalog, and repository material. This will help to ensure students always have the most accurate information for advising. This is a significant step forward toward ensuring curriculum integrity. The academic services office will work to learn the system within the next six months, and update all curriculum processes in light of these new tools.

Institutional Effectiveness, Analytics & Planning

eLearning & Innovation

1. **TEACHING BEST PRACTICES & INNOVATION**
   More Deeply Integrate Faculty Development
   Integrate PT & FT faculty development into administrative & business processes for a career long teaching development from on-boarding to retirement with time/resources/recognition for development activities.

2. **FOCUS ON LONGER TERM DEVELOPMENT OFFERINGS**
   Transition primary mode of faculty development from episodic, one-off workshops to differentiated, long-term iterative improvement of teaching for success & retention. Resources to Incentivize/Prioritize/Get Time For.

3. **PRIORITIZE PEER-PEER SHOWCASING OF BEST PRACTICES**
   Recruit FT & PT NCSC Faculty Innovators & Best Practice Practitioners to conduct/facilitate development sessions/programming. Example: Univ. Wisconsin ‘Active Learning Lab’ model (https://at.doit.wisc.edu/faculty-engagement/active-teaching-lab/)

4. **SUPPORT USING CANVAS COMMONS/BLUE PRINT CAPABILITIES FOR DEPARTMENTAL CONTENT QUALITY ASSURANCE**
   Offer training/Support for departments and Academic Council policy development around leveraging Canvas Commons & Canvas BluePrint course capabilities for ‘Master’ course resources for all PT & FT faculty to improve QA of baseline course materials.

5. **EXPAND ON DEMAND RESOURCES FOR BEST PRACTICES & TARGET AT POINT OF NEED**
   Continue generating on demand resources for teaching Best Practices/How Tos to populate/expand the NCSC Faculty Hub & Eli Blog. Send out regular highlights/reminders with key timing when it
would be most helpful via NCSC email/ Canvas Inbox & REMIND (CCP HS folk) – Friday ‘2 Minutes for Pedagogy’ & Mondays – ‘CanvasCasts’

6. **EDUCATE ON STUDENT AFFORDABILITY INITIATIVES/ OPEN ED RESOURCES/TEXTS**
Offer education, training and forums for discussion & collaboration around adopting Free/Low cost Texts & recognize/ organize faculty champions of Student Affordability

---

**eLearning**

1. **ESTABLISH AN ONGOING COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE FOR DISTANCE FACULTY**
   Promote dialog & Dissemination of best practices & innovation in NCSC eLearning as well as ID Areas where resources/ training is needed or would be helpful. Both Live synchronous events (Zoom roundtables/ Showcases etc) & Asynchronous (Discussion forums/ Chats etc.)

2. **HAVE STRONGER ‘ON-BOARDING’ FOR NEW DISTANCE FACULTY**
   Beef up & Formalize both on-demand and live resources to ensure new Distance Faculty taking over existing developed distance courses can be fully prepared & confident with facilitating success & promoting engagement & retention at a distance. This would setup being plugged into the Distance CoP for support beyond the 1st semester.

3. **DEVELOP ITERATIVE “TUNE-UP” PROCESS FOR ALL DISTANCE COURSES**
   Advocate for resources to expand QM Team or release time to offer capability to establish a collegial process for regular (every 1-3 years?) “tune-up” checkin of all NCSC Distance courses. The process would allow for brainstorming around sticking points as well discovery & recognition of innovations and best practices to promote a culture of iterative development.

4. **SCALE & EXPAND ZOOM DEPLOYMENT**
   Continue work of consulting with faculty, staff and departments to implement Zoom to support and enhance student success, engagement, student support and internal college processes. Continue exploring policies and means to leverage Zoom to increase Student Access while promoting Success. Identify, recognize and disseminate Zoom best practices & innovations. Promote and expand the loaner mics/ webcams pool to support.

5. **REVISE QUALITY MATTERS DEVELOPMENT PROCESS**
   Incorporating feedback to revise the Quality Matters (QM) process to shift more of a mentoring peer-peer support utilizing existing external resources and consortia.

6. **DISSIMINATE BEST PRACTICES TO MAKE NCSC DISTANCE COURSES ENGAGING**
   Build consensus on general best practice elements that can offer flexible menu of options for any reasonable standardization to students to make NCSC eLearning experiences more universally engaging to maximize Student Success & Retention

---

**LEARNING SPACES & Innovation**

1. **NEXT GENERATION CLASSROOM VISION**
   Continue building consensus around a shared vision for the Next Generation NCSC Learning Space to support flexibility, changing the ‘built pedagogy’ of NCSC Classrooms and eliminate the mental/physical ‘front of the room’ while being user-friendly & fiscally efficient.
   Bodies that Have Endorsed the Vision: eLi Steering Committee & Faculty Caucus
   Fall Bodies to Offer Input & Ask for Endorsement: Academic Council, IT Committee & Student Gov/ Honor Societies
   End of Fall: Submit to President’s Staff with request for integrating into Strategic Planning

2. **PROTOTYPE NEXT GEN CLASSROOMS**
   Begin refreshing NCSC Learning Spaces with Prototype Next Generation Learning Spaces to gather
data and refine the vision for the next phase of implementation.

Prototype Next Gen Production Space: 235B Health Sciences
Prototype Micro Hands On TestBed: 150B Fallerius (“Test Kitchen”)

3. **INFORMAL STUDENT LEARNING SPACES**
   Continue work on creating informal student learning spaces in NCSC Facilities to support collaboration and ad hoc peer mentoring. Harvest data from initial pilot spaces both for future informal learning space deployments as well as means for getting student feedback on tools being considered as part of Next Gen Classroom Vision
   Pilot Informal Student Learning Spaces: 245A Health Sciences & Kehoe Student Lounge

4. **INCREASE COLLABORATION ON FUTURE LEARNING SPACES**
   Increase collaboration & transparency of future learning spaces Instructional tool investments with faculty, students & stakeholders.

5. **MONITOR EFFECTIVENESS FOR TOOL ROI IN EXISTING LEARNING SPACES**
   Evaluate investments in existing instructional tools & that Value on Investment (dollars/time/usability etc) is sufficiently contributing to student success & retention. Develop process for reviewing & retiring any non-effective/ low ROI tools from current classrooms and future plans.

6. **OFFER A ‘VIRTUAL DOOR’ TO ALL NCSC CLASSROOMS FOR STUDENTS**
   For both all learning space planning and retro-fitting, determine a package/ plan for how to add adequate mic and camera coverage options for high quality real-time Zoom online meeting interactivity both with fixed installations and portable temporary solutions.

7. **DEVELOP FORMAL ‘PIONEERS’ PROGRAM TO EXPERIMENT WITH NEW CLASSROOM TOOLS/TECHNIQUES**
   Develop formal program for stipend/release time & Equipment fund for faculty to work with eLi & Their Dean to do structured action research on Identifying/experiment with promising emerging new tools and techniques. Deliverable of experiment is a report supported by before/after data and a recommendation if the tool/ technique is worth broader adaption.

---

Public Affairs

Marketing, Public Relations & Creative Services

**Accomplishments**

- ![Link to the 50th Anniversary Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PwttSizvAA)

Crawford Success Center

**Good News**

- Practical Nursing Program up and running
Thank you to everyone who walked in the Bucyrus Bratwurst Parade

Hosted Workforce Development Microsoft training for Crawford County Jobs and Family
Hosted Workforce Development Training with Ohio Mutual
Hired a transition specialist, Joel Liles
Hosted a ½ day summer event for Bucyrus After School program

Accomplishments

The Crawford Success has seen an increase of 130 total credit hour offers for fall 2018
105 duplicated student with 13 class offerings.
Scheduled out for the entire year for WBCO Radio Spotlight show with the host Dave Busch
Schedule for class room presentation for Galion, Bucyrus and Buckeye Central
Participated in a marketing event for Eagle Crusher employees
Serving on the Crawford County Business and Education Advisory Council, first meeting held at the Crawford Success Center

Goals

Scheduling site visits for Colonial Crawford, Wynford, Crestline
Working on a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the Lab Space for the Practical Nursing Program
Meeting with Bucyrus STNA for future collaboration opportunity
Finish the Advisory Board Member Packet